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Dear fellow citizens
and readers of
Community
Connections,

The Jeudi Show is back!
Here is a unique opportunity to discover new talent and
support a good cause!
After last year’s success and an audience turnout of 500
people, Agapé’s Jeudi Show is back. About fifteen
amateur singers from our region will be selected to
showcase their talent on stage at the Grand Théâtre
Olympia on May 3. The event’s proceeds will go to
Agapé Deux-Montagnes, a charitable organization
whose mission is to help people who are in need.
Through the Jeudi Show contest, amateur artists gain an
enriching experience by performing live. They also get a
chance to win varied show-business prizes. Artists will
be selected by a panel of judges from the entertainment
industry. Once again this year, the music group Raffy
will join the event. What’s more, a surprise guest will
drop by to make this colourful evening even brighter. I
thank the Caisse Desjardins Saint -Eustache/
Deux-Montagnes for its valuable financial support,
without which it would be impossible to repeat this
show.
Tickets are $15 and are available at the City Hall
reception desk, the Leisure Department reception desk,
the library, the Maison du Citoyen and churches. I look
forward to a full house!
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to exchange, among themselves, surplus perennials,
seeds, fine herbs or other plants for which their gardens
have no more space. Keep an eye out for the municipal
bulletin, which will provide more details. This is a date
you can’t miss!

Great artists will soon perform in DeuxMontagnes
We are all in need of some entertainment to revive our
energy after going through winter. I urge you to come
experience great artists presenting at the Grand Théâtre
Olympia. The program will begin on Saturday, May 4
with Messmer, and will go on to present Claudine
Mercier, Ladies Night, Les Cowboys Fringants and
André-Philippe Gagnon. I invite you to contact the
ticket office at 450 434-4006, or consult the complete
program at www.olympiadm.com.
Deux-Montagnes families in pictures
I invite photographers, amateurs and professionals to
take part in our municipality’s photo contest, which this
year will spotlight Deux-Montagnes families. You will
get a chance to see your pictures displayed in the city's
communication media and to win a gift certificate
redeemable at a Deux-Montagnes merchant of your
choice. You have until September 21 to send us your
photos. Some requirements must be met so I invite you
to consult the contest details in the next municipal
bulletin or on the City’s Internet site.
Show us your year-round photos of Deux-Montagnes
families through the city’s culture, nature, services,
events and infrastructures.

Horticulture Day is coming!
The City of Deux-Montagnes invites you to this year’s
horticultural event, on Saturday, May 26 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the municipal garage. The concept is the same
as for previous years: you are invited to pick up, free of
charge, annual flowers, perennial plants, a young tree
shoot and compost. A proof of residency will be
required. Citizens will once again have the opportunity

Deux-Montagnes signs collective
agreement with Police
The Mayor of Deux-Montagnes, Marc
Lauzon, and the general manager of the city,
Mr. Jan Langevin, and the acting director of
the regional police department of Deux-

Lastly, dear Community Connections readers, I wish you
a beautiful spring start. Until next time,
Marc Lauzon, Mayor.

Montagnes, Denis Racicot,
signed a new collective labour
agreement on Thursday, March
8, 2012. Covering a period of
four years from January 1,
2010, to December 31, 2013,
the convention includes an
overall average annual wage
increase of 2%.
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BOOK SIGNING ENGAGES
READERS

those 47 jobs to get inside the minds and
emotions of her novels’ characters. “I don’t
feel so bad now about all those jobs I quit.”
Plot twists obsess her. She has been
found at her computer at 3:00 a.m., “wired
after 20 cups of coffee, hair mussed up,
stained housecoat, wondering who I can kill
off next.”
“Writing does take a lot from your
family. In the beginning, it’s selfish. You
take time away from your children, your
grandchildren. Thank God I have the
family I have,” she said. For his support,
she called her husband, Mike, “the best
husband in the world.”
She has five children, now adults, who
loved to hear stories as much as she enjoyed
telling them. The impetus to write for
publication grew out of a rage that built up
over the months after her beloved father
died. “The only way to get over it was to
write mad!” she said.
Daughter Tanya discovered some pages
that Colleen had forgotten to put away and
told her the work was really good. She and
husband Matt encouraged Colleen
throughout her transforming the angercharged description into Lil’s Way, a fullfledged novel of murder and madness. It
took four years, Colleen said. Jaded, the
sequel, took just one year.
Always interested in mental illness, she
developed a main character who has
Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID) as a
result of childhood trauma compounded by
intense conflicts throughout her life. Lil,
beautiful and vulnerable, often uninhibited,
had imaginary friends and memory lapses
when she could not cope. She was loved,
abused, protected and exploited. When
some of those people died violently, Lil was
a natural suspect.
Colleen said that she researched DID
with care and built Lil’s character

accordingly. In other ways, she said, “Lil is
very much like me.” Lil is a diminutive of
Elizabeth, Colleen’s middle name.
Getting published the first time was
almost as hard as writing the first novel.
After 139 rejections – mainstream
publishers could not fit Lil’s Way into a
niche – she offered it to a British company
that specialized in mental health
publications. Chipmunka Publishing took
on Lil’s Way as its first novel and has also
published Jaded.
Colleen thanked the 4K and Women’s
Time Out for sponsoring the event. For the
4K’s support and faith in her throughout her
years of establishing herself as a writer, she
pledged to donate 10 percent of the sales of
her two books to the family resource centre.

By Gordon Wetmore

Colleen Baxter Sullivan, writer of the novel
Jaded, is anything but jaded herself. Just
ask the 50 women (and two men) who were
at her meet-the-author event February
2,hosted by
Women’s
Time Out,
with
the
4Korners
F a m i l y
Resource
Centre as co
-sponsor.
The outgoing Ms. Baxter Sullivan
immediately connected with her audience
with wit, warmth and self-deprecating
humour. A long-time resident of Deux
Montagnes, most of her audience knew her
well enough to call her by her first name,
but they were in for some surprises.
Such as, she awakens many mornings
plotting how to commit murder.
She is actually self-conscious about her
writing. When she was nine, a teacher took
an eight-page composition that Colleen
thought was wonderful and filled it with red
marks. Her confidence demolished, she
continued to write, but privately was
convinced she could not spell and had no
grammar.
She has had 47 different jobs “because I
can play act. I never applied for a job I
didn’t get, and I was never fired.” She has
been a financial controller, a card store
manager, even a toilet cleaner for a
religious group.
For quitting them all, she said her family
thought she was “the most irresponsible
person in the world.” Even she thought
there was something wrong with her.
However, she used her experiences from

Are you not Getting
Enough Sleep?
By Glenda Esguerra
Personal Fitness Specialist

So many people get under five hours of sleep each
night. This can be a regular habit for many. I hear from many of my
clients that they are sleep deprived because nighttime is often when
they multi-task.
The truth is, sleep deprivation lowers our circulation. When
you lack sleep, you’re exhausted and you lose color on your face
and look pale. If you run on less than five hours of sleep for even
two consecutive nights, your hormones are easily thrown off. You
end up craving high caloric foods, high carbohydrates like cookies,

During a break in the presentation, members
of the audience lined up enthusiastically to
buy copies of the two novels and have
Colleen sign them.
Her novels are available through
Chapters Indigo and Amazon.com as
paperbacks and e-books. She had three
book signing events scheduled with
Chapters Indigo in Montreal, the West
Island and Ottawa in late February and early
March. Lil’s Way is dedicated to the
memory of Colleen’s father, the late
Clarence Charleton Baxter, and Jaded to her
mother, Jean Veronica (Dear) Baxter.

chips, pizza and soft drinks. These are foods that pack on the fats
and not the color back in your complexion looking fresh.
If you want the healthier look, better healthy complexion, get
enough sleep. A minimum of seven hours would be better for you.
People who sleep less than that are more likely to gain about 33
pounds within the next 15 years, according to reports from the
American Journal of Epidemiology.
Sleep deprivation also causes your immune system to decrease.
You become more susceptible to catching a cold. It also impairs
memory.
So, Get some rest. Sleep!
If you have any concerns, or questions, do not hesitate to contact
me.
Paravie Training Zone, 1902 chemin d’Oka
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Constable Harding Visits
LTMHS

Hopefully, Constable Harding will return to
LTMHS in forthcoming years because he provided us
with knowledge that we can use to understand our police
force and how our community functions better. LTMHS
would like to thank Constable Harding and the DeuxMontagnes Regional Police Department for keeping us
safe and furthering our education.

By Rebecca Barnes, Journalism Club, Secondary 4
Photographs by Annie Dutremble, Secondary 4
During the month of February, Constable
Christopher Harding from the Deux-Montagnes
Regional Police Department visited classes at LTMHS
to teach students about law enforcement. He came to
different English classes and gave entertaining
presentations on the procedures of becoming a police
officer and the steps he has to take to put criminals
away.
Some of the fascinating subjects that he covered
were the weapons he uses. For example, he showed the
“baton”, which is the stick he uses to get people into
handcuffs when they won’t cooperate. Another
important tool that officers use to catch criminals is
fingerprints, which can tell a lot about potential
perpetrators: where they were at a certain point, who
they are and what they’ve done in previous years.
Constable Harding didn’t just talk about his
career; he also talked about the importance of staying in
school and getting good grades so that students can have
successful, happy and productive lives. The students
who got to experience this presentation had only very
good reviews, saying that it was very interesting and that
they learned things about police officers they hadn’t
known before. Also, this presentation has inspired some
of our students to possibly pursue careers in law
enforcement.
When the presentation was over, Constable
Harding let the students try on a bulletproof vest and
have their fingerprints taken. It was an all-around good
time.

Constable Christopher Harding takes
Jessica Hum-Paradis' fingerprints.

Matthew Silins,
Vincent Perron and
Makayla Mason
check out Constable
Harding's police gear.
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Saint-Marthe-sur-le-Lac,
March 4, 2012
Press Release-The Two Mountains Regional
Police Department, drug enforcement unit, conducted an early
morning raid on 7th Avenue in St-Marthe-sur-le-Lac.
Following a routine traffic stop, police officers noticed
elements in the vehicle and trailer that led them to believe that
the occupants were involved in the production and
distribution of cannabis. The roadside investigation led
investigators of the drug
enforcement unit to a
residence on 7th Avenue in
Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-Lac.
With a search warrant in
hand, officers conducted
the early morning raid and
located a large quantity of
hydroponic equipment
linked to the production of
marijuana. A total of 434 plants and 38 lamps were seized for
a total value of 480,000$.
The two occupants of the home, a male and a female in their
early 20s and the two occupants of the vehicle were arrested
on the scene and will be appearing before the courts in SaintJerome to face multiple accusations. These accusations will
be linked to the possession of marijuana, possession for the
purpose of trafficking and the production of the said
substance.
The police department wishes to remind our citizens: anybody
with information in regards to such activity or suspects those
in such activity and wishes to provide any information in a
confidential manner are encouraged to communicate with the

Two Mountains Regional Police Department at (450) 4734686, ext 262.

Dave Byers Receives the National
Assembly Medal
By Benoit Charette
Translated by Heather M. Brown

At Saint Eustache on February 28, the treasurer of the Deux
Montagnes Lions Club and long-time volunteer in the
community, Mr. Dave Byers has received the Medal of the
National Assembly from the hands of the MNA of DeuxMontanges, Benoit Charette.
Mr. Byers works for his fellow
citizens with engagement and
determination to improve their
quality of life.
In DeuxMontagnes, he works as a
volunteer at different events,
notably the Santa Claus Parade,
the former Fete National
celebrations, the Canada Day
events, and the Lions Club book
sale. He was chairman of the
board of directors for the
Community Connections paper
until volunteering to be the
publication’s editor.
This
medal is an honour well deserved for a man so devoted and
humble,” Mr. Charette said.
The Medal of the Assembly National is awarded
exclusively by the Members of the National Assembly. It is
given to people of their choice who merit special recognition.
It is awarded to MNAs, other elected people, or as a gift for
parliamentary missions of the National Assembly outside of
Quebec; or to welcome someone to the National Assembly.
The medal is made of brass and finished
in antique lacquer. It is a reproduction of
the medal engraved by the artist Serge
Santucci. The front represents a stylized
view of the Parliament buildings in
Quebec City. The back shows the first
speaker of the assembled house of LowerCanada, Jean-Antoine Panet, taken from a
section of the painting by Charles Huot
entitled “The Debate on the Languages”
that hangs in the National Assembly. The
inscription 1792 indicates the start of
parliamentarianism in Quebec.
The
recipients are duly registered for posterity
at the National Assembly.
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WELCOME TO
THE LIONS
DEN
By: Nancy Ryder

The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club
would like to thank all of you who came
out for the winter carnival. It turned out
to be a great day to have lots of fun as a
family. In addition we would like to
thank all the seniors who came out for
Seniors Day. We hope that you enjoyed
the entertainment and of course the
Bingo. We had 117 seniors at this
event.

Self-Defense at LTMHS
By Daniella Bertone, Journalism Club,
Secondary 4

Two weeks ago, Principal Eric
Ruggi announced to all the
secondary 4 and 5 “ladies” that they
were to participate in self-defense
classes with the White Tiger Group.
Honestly, I was not too thrilled with
the idea. I thought self-defense was
similar to kick-boxing. I would have
to use complex moves to throw off
my opponent, which, as we all
know, would most likely not work in
a real-life situation. All the students
imagined getting attacked like in the
movies: a girl walking alone in a
dark alley gets assaulted from
behind by some creepy character.
But it is never really like that; the
most common aggressor is someone
close to you, someone who knows
everything about you and can plan
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On February 28, 2012, Lion Dave
Byers received a medal from the
Quebec Provincial Government for his
contributions and hard work in DeuxMontagnes. In addition, we welcomed
Casey Rose and Lorna Halderman into
the Lions’ Den.
We would like to thank all the blood
donors who came out to support our
second annual blood drive on March 6.
Our goal was 100 donors and we
received 104.
Come one, come all to a tasty brunch
being held on April 15, from 9:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. The tickets are $8 for
adults and $4 for children, and children

under five are free. There will also be
half-and-half drawings and door prizes.
All proceeds will be going towards a
home for mentally challenged young
adults who are unable to live alone.
On May 12, we will be holding our
garage sale from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
To donate items for the garage sale,
contact Art Glover at 450-473-2503.
For table rentals at a cost of $10 per
table, contact Owen Ryder at 450-9744167. We hope to see you at our upcoming events and appreciate your
continued support in our activities
throughout the year.

his or her attack. Now, after taking
the classes, I know that self-defense
is not all about fighting back but
about prevention. In only a couple of
hours with the great coaches from
White Tiger, I have learnt so much.
During our first period with the
group, we were taught all the ground
-fighting methods and the standingfighting method. They taught us how
to get out of situations and how to
prevent them from happening. For
our second period, we actually had
to fight “the padded aggressor”. I
must say, when I saw the size of this
guy I was ready to run away. Yet, a
really important lesson can be taken
from this: never run away. When
you run away, you show the
aggressor that you are scared, and it
gives him or her more power. This is
also a great life lesson: never run
away from things because it only

makes them worse. When I was
called to face the aggressor, I was
terrified. I was certain that I did not
have enough strength in me to take
him down, but I was wrong. I just
used the methods taught to us, and
they actually worked.
Not only did we learn about
defending ourselves, we also had
girl-talk. The coaches taught us what
a healthy relationship really is, and it
really opened our eyes to how
people should treat us.
After this whole experience, I can
gladly say that I feel empowered. I
feel like I can protect myself and
prevent questionable situations like
this from happening. I would like to
give a big thank you to the White
Tiger Group for giving us this
extraordinary opportunity and to the
coaches for being so supportive.

Community Connections
The opinions
expressed by
Ms. Liu, Member
of Parliament for
Riviere-des-Mille
-Iles, do not
necessarily
reflect those of
the Community
Connections.
A Manufactured Crisis
The government has been attempting
to justify raising the age of retirement
by claiming that Old Age Security is
unsustainable.
Minister of Human
Resources Diane Finley said, on CTV
on Sunday, February 5 : As we go
forward, we’re going to have three
times the expense in Old Age Security
as we do now, but we’re only going to
have half the population to pay for it.”
But economists flatly reject their claim
that today’s OAS will become
“unsustainable.” At the peak of the baby
-boom retirement wave, the share of
GDP spent on OAS will increase by
less than 1% over today's level—and
then decline again. A recent review
from of Canada’s retirement income
system by the Organisation for
Ec onomic C o - op er a tion a nd
Development (OECD) Pension Team
reports that: “Canada does not face
ma jor cha llen g es of f ina ncia l
sustainability with its public pension
schemes … Long-term projections
show that public retirement-income
provision is financially sustainable.
Population ageing will naturally
increase public pension spending, but
the rate of growth is lower and the
starting point better than many OECD
countries.” The 2011 Actuarial Report
from the government estimates that by
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2060, under business as usual the
portion of Canada’s GDP spent on
pensions will be 2,35 %, lower than
what we currently spend (2,37 %). At
the time of the publication of this
article, we will be much closer to
knowing the details of the government’s
plan to change Old Age Security (the
government has stated that the federal
budget will be tabled on March 29).
Changes to the Canada Pension Plan
aren’t likely to affect current seniors:
Diane Finely said in Question Period on
Monday, February 6, that the changes
would not affect those who are now
receiving OAS payments, nor would
they affect those nearing retirement.
But they could very well affect the
children of these seniors: those who
will be retiring in the next few decades.
Since 2006, profitable corporations
have received 60 billion dollars in tax
giveaways- financed by Canadian
taxpayers. The government plans on
adding 12 billion dollars more to this
total over the next four years. It costs
around 3 billion dollars per year to
finance OAS payments for 462 000
seniors.
We need to protect OAS - For
seniors living in poverty, admissibility
to OAS is a precursor to eligibility for
the Guaranteed Income Supplement.
That means that raising the OAS will
pass the buck onto provinces when it
comes to taking care of low-income
seniors, who would continue to draw
from provincial social assistance until
retirement. This is another example of
the federal government unilaterally
downloading costs to the provinces.
Young people who will also be affected
by changes to OAS when they retire in
the next few decades should not have to
work longer and live more precariously
than their parents did. Studies show
that young people today will not benefit
from the same standard of living as
their parents. Journalist Ingrid Peritz,
from the Globe and
Mail (October 18,
2011), reports that
researchers at UBC
have shown that
“new families today
ha ve
a
lower
standard of living
than the babyboomer generation,
even though the
Canadian economy
has doubled in size

since 1976”.
Future generations
shouldn’t have to pay for the F-35s and
prisons that this government has chosen
to invest in over social programs.
While many Canadians do choose to
work past 65, raising the age of
retirement would prevent Canadians
who are no longer able to work – or no
longer able to find work – from taking
their retirement.
In 2002, one retiree worker out of five
explained his/her decision to stop
working at the age of 65 as a result of
mandatory retirement policies in place.
Health problems are also listed as
reasons to retire (24% of all retirees).
Amongst retirees aged 50 and up, 26%
have indicated that they would have
continued working had they not been
afflicted by health problems.
Take Action - Recently, the Official
Opposition’s cross-Canada public
consultation on pensions had a stop in
Boisbriand, where we heard from
people concerned about the upcoming
federal budget. Earlier last month,
protestors occupied 24 Conservative
riding offices in Ontario and New
Brunswick to voice their objection to
the future changes to OAS proposed by
the Conservative government.
Canadians who are angry about
potential changes to Old Age Security
aren’t alone. Encourage the young
people you know to take part in the
debate. Come by our office or visit my
website (laurinliu.ca) to sign our
petition asking the government to
maintain funding for OAS and invest in
the Guaranteed Income Supplement to
lift every senior out of poverty. It’s
time for us to face reality, look at the
numbers, and make the case for
maintaining funding for OAS and the
GIS.
Please contact me at:
Ottawa:
Room 784, Confederation Building,
Ottawa, Ontario
\K1A 0A6, Tel.: 613-992-7330
Constituency:
172 St. Louis Street, St. Eustache,
Quebec J7R 1Y7
Tel.: 450-473-4864
Fax: 450-473-9043
Email: Laurin.Liu@parl.gc.ca

Community Connections
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St. Jude Elementary School
The month of February was career month at St.
Jude Elementary School. During the month, we
were treated to many different presentations all
over the school. We learnt what a career is. We met very
interesting people and they told us all about their careers. We
also learnt what
education and skills
we would need to
get those careers.
There were so many
guests
that
unfortunately
I
didn’t get to meet
them all. I did get to
meet a DJ who let us use his computer to mix music. Also an
archeologist showed us the toes and claws of a T-Rex. That
was way cool! An oil salesman explained to us how oil is
made and then gave a baseball cap, a note pad and a T-shirt
that had been folded into the shape of a oil can to three lucky
students. Two of the most impressive guests were Rosanna
Tomiuk and Chima Ihekwoaba. Rosanna is a water polo
player. She’s also a singer and song writer. Chima is a
defense player for the Alouettes. He told us how he had to
work hard in his classes so he would not get kicked off the
team for having bad grades. I guess I’d better start paying
more attention in class.
My favorite presentation was by
our own principal Madame
Legault! She started as a normal
teacher. Then she got the space
bug. She trained to become an
astr onaut in Austra lia .
Unfortunately, she never went into
space. But, she did get to go to the
desert and be part of an
experiment to test if girls are
better than
boys for a
mission to
M a r s .
Apparently, girls were better but we
only have Madame Legault’s (a girl)
word on it! She wore her actual flight
suit to give her presentation.

Now isn’t she the coolest principal
ever?
Daniel Tracton
Grade 5
I enjoyed career month because I got to

learn about people's careers and how they were able to
become what they are today.
With all these people coming to talk about their jobs I learnt
that there are many interesting careers that you can choose
from.
It’s important to do something you love because it’s where
you will spend most of your time!
Talia Jourdain
Grade 6A
At St. Jude school, February was career month. We had a lot
of very interesting people come talk to the students about
their careers. I’d like to thank the people for taking the time
to talk about their interesting careers. We met a football
player an archaeologist, a fireman, a designer, and a lot of
other people, too. Everybody had their favorite, but for me it
was the football player named Chima Ihekwoaba. He was
very interesting because he talked about all the efforts needed
to become an Alouette player.
I’d like to thank the teachers and especially Mrs. Legault for
organizing this wonderful activity at St Jude School.
Justin Girard
Grade 6A

Community Connections
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The magic gardens of La Route des Gerbes Angelica
By Betty and Martin Hensen

Last summer we had the good fortune to visit these marvelous
gardens, and they were a really pleasant discovery.
The gardens are situated at 6015 Rang Vincent in Mirabel,
not very far from our Deux Montagnes home. They are
operated by a non-profit organization started in 2008 by 19
individuals who purchased the 94 acres of agricultural land.
Working hard with loving care and an artistic eye, they
inaugurated the gardens in 2010, and they are becoming a
must place to visit.
The group has created 10 spectacular gardens in a setting that
is both visual and musical. The garden is comprised of 60,000
plants and shrubs, more than 10,000 perennials, 286 trees,

192 varieties of flowers and 36,000 fall flowering bulbs.
Guided tours are offered by the owners, who are eager to
share their knowledge and love of plants.

The Country Garden is filled with hollyhocks,
chrysanthemums, and peonies. In the springtime, this garden
is covered with daffodils.
The Rose Garden with its 900 bushes and climbing roses is an
ideal place for weddings and wedding pictures. A hall is
available for a sit-down meal and catering.
The Zen Garden has water ponds and statues and is an ideal
place to reflect, meditate and recharge your batteries.

The other gardens all have their own whimsical nature and
include the Discovery Garden, the Bird Garden, the Grass
Garden and the Contemporary Garden, where everything is
symmetrical. Each garden has statues and benches of various
kinds and shapes, all made by local artisans.
The Children’s Garden and picnic areas are a delight for
young and old and include a playground.

The following gardens are on display, and each garden has a
different theme of a combination of music, art and plants.

The Fairy Garden allows you to dream and go back to your
childhood full of magic.

Often during summer weekends, professional musicians
perform light classical music in the magical surroundings.

Community Connections

4K Centre to Open During
Summer; Operations throughout
Laurentians
Many of you know that 4 Korners
Family Resource Center offers access to
English language resources, programs
and services in Deux-Montagnes, but
did you know that 4 Korners also has a
regional mandate? As a non-profit,
charitable community organization, 4
Korners is able to access specific
governmental and non-governmental
grants to help improve access to health
and social services for the entire
English-speaking community of the
Laurentians.
The following is a
summary of some of the exciting
projects happening in English.
Programs in the MRC DeuxMontagnes
For the past several years, local
programs for children, families, and
seniors have been offered to promote
the physical and mental health of the
community in addition to improving
access to resources in English. Among
these familiar programs are Yoga for
the rest of us, Tai Chi, Scrapbooking,
Chatterbox and BRAINWAVES
Tutoring, to name a few.
These
programs are offered through the
generous contribution of volunteers in
the community who liberally give of
their time week after week, month after
month and year after year.
Programs usually begin in September
and end in May. The lack of air
conditioning obliges 4 Korners to
cancel activities in the summer due to
intense heat. However, just two weeks
ago, the Agence de la santé et des
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services sociaux des Laurentides
(ASSSL) approved a proposal to have a
brand new air conditioning unit
installed at 4 Korners. This means that
4 Korners will be able to offer all the
usual programs year round!
A year ago, in response to a need in the
community, an intern from Dawson
College initiated a social group for
senior men. This year, through a grant
from the ASSSL, the men’s program
was enhanced.
The knowledgeable
program manager at 4 Korners
incorporated a cooking piece into the
group. The men expressed a desire to
learn about healthy cooking and less
than healthy baking. With the timely
project grant, we were able to integrate
a healthy cooking for one or more
lesson during the last few men’s group
meetings.
The culmination of the
course and the grant will see a healthy
cookbook produced by the men
themselves.
Check the 4 Korners
website to download a copy of the
guide in April; alternately, you can
always drop by 4 Korners to pick up a
copy.

Projects in the Laurentians
The local LESAN is one of five similar
committees, composed of individuals
from the community and from public
partners that meet regularly to discuss
the needs of the English-speaking
community in various parts of the
Laurentians. In May, 4 Korners hopes
to bring representatives from each of
these committees together to discuss the
regional access plan for Englishlanguage services. Please check our
website to learn more about this
networking initiative.

While at 4 Korners, you are encouraged
to check out the Resource Korner.
This section of the center is constantly
being infused with new and important
health related documents in English.
This year, we were able to add a
computer to the Resource Korner to
help you access information online. Of
course, our helpful and resourceful
receptionist will also gladly help you
find what you are looking for.
If you are unable to find exactly what
you are looking for in the Resource
Korner, you are encouraged to seek
information at the upcoming Getting to
Know Our Communities Event. The
event is sponsored by 4 Korner’s main
funder, the Community Health and
Social Services Network (CHSSN), and
organized by the local Laurentian
English Services
Advisory Network
(LESAN).
The
event will take
place from 10:00
am to 4:00 pm on
Saturday April 21,
2012 at the DeuxM o n t a g n e s
Community
Center, located at
200 Henri-Dunant.

The networking initiative has allowed 4
Korners to learn about different projects
throughout the Laurentians. As a result
of working closely with partners in
trying to meet the needs of caregivers, 4
Korners was able to receive a grant
from l’Appui des Laurentides. Through
this grant, information and resources
will be given to anyone caring for a
family member, friend, or neighbor in
the Lachute or the Deux-Montagnes
areas. Workshops began on February
20, 2012 at 4 Korners. The resources
for caregivers will be launched at an
event at La Grotte in Lachute on March
29, 2012 from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm.
Also in Lachute, 4 Korners is proud to
coordinate a project called FUN
FRIENDS. In fact, this research based
resilience program is currently being
implemented in four elementary schools
throughout the Laurentians.
This
program has been shown to reduce
anxiety and depression in youth.
Parents, teachers and administrators
have indicated how the program has
already demonstrated a positive impact.
In collaboration with the Sir Wilfrid
Laurier School Board, 4 Korners will
coordinate the implementation of the
FUN FRIENDS program in almost all
grade one classes in the next school
year.
To Find out More
Many more exciting projects are
planned for the next school year. To
keep up-to-date about events happening
at 4 Kor ner s and ar ound the
Laur ent ia ns, p leas e check t h e
L a ure nt i a ns E ng l is h G o o g le
Calendar on the 4 Korners website
(www.4kornerscenter.org) or on the
CSSS des Sommets website. Please be
sure to check out the 4 Korners website
at to keep abreast of all the exciting
projects underway at 4 Korners.
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The Lake of Two
Mountains High School
Fashion Show 2012 is
going big.
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IS THE WORD,
the cast is ready:
The curtain will be going up at 7:30 on April 12, and 13 at
LTMHS for the spring production of the iconic musical
GREASE. The cast is made up of seasoned veterans,
Secondary 1 rookies, and as several staff members, who are
playing the adult roles.
We will be featuring a live band performing for the
famous dance at the gym. We are hoping that members of
the audience will wear their poodle skirts and saddle shoes as

The spectacular production with the theme
“Come Fly with Me” will play
Friday, May 11,
at the Olympia Theatre,
611 20th Avenue,
Deux Montagnes.
Tickets are $12 in advance or $15 at the door.
All proceeds will be donated to the Children’s
Wish Foundation.
For ticket information, call the school at 450621-7830 or the theatre at 450-473-1005.

they will be invited to get out of their seats and dance to
“Rock Around the Clock,” “ Blue Moon” and “Hand Jive.”
Tickets are $8.00 and went on sale at the school as
of March 15. They can be reserved by calling (450)621-7830
or purchased at the door.

Here are the winners of the Lake of Two Mountains High School’s Hockey Program fundraiser.

The first prize (an authentic Jean Beliveau autographed jersey) was won by LTMHS school nurse Ms. Jocelyne
Aquin, seen here with Principal Eric Ruggi. The second prize (an autographed framed print of an outdoor hockey
scene by well-known Quebec artist and LTMHS teacher, Henry Giroux ) was won by Ms. Deborah Rennie, parent of
an LTMHS student. She is flanked by Mr. Giroux and Principal Ruggi.
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Dedicated to Marjorie
Raymond
By Bianca Mercadante, RHS Creative
Writing Club, Secondary 3

What has the world come to? The
tragic news about Marjorie Raymond, a
teenager tormented by bullying, has
reached the ears of many. The high schooler took her own
life after three years of being harassed. Tired of the physical
and psychological abuse, she allowed another girl’s ignorance
to steal her life away before she had barely even lived.
Bullying is becoming more and more of a problem. Statistics
show that one in six kids is bullied. High school is supposed
to be “some of the best years of our lives,” but instead it’s
swarming with peer pressure, fear, dishonestly and, of course,
bullies. For some reason, people think that it’s okay to
mistreat others. Why? Maybe to boost their egos, get a cheap
laugh. Maybe they’re trying to impress their friends, who are,
by the way, BYSTANDERS, and are no better than the
bullies themselves. Or maybe these bullies are dealing with
their own problems and need to take them out on the weaker
ones. Whatever the reasons, though, none are justifiable.
There is never a legitimate reason to throw hurtful words at a
person or deliberately cause them to feel humiliated or scared
or upset. What’s wrong with being nice? That’s right,
nothing. We’re all human beings. We should be exchanging
compassion, not dirty looks.
In Marjorie’s suicide note, she confessed, "It's the fault of
jealous people who want to wreck our happiness." It makes
perfect sense. Some people just can’t deal with the fact that
other people may be happier than they are. So, they ignore all
the good qualities about that person and focus on all the bad
ones. It’s pathetic, really, to make someone feel bad because
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you need to feel better about yourself. It’s selfish and wrong
and it makes me ashamed to call this generation my own.
The news of Marjorie Raymond struck all kinds of emotion
inside of me. Sorrow. Pity. Anger. Frustration. How could
a girl, so much like any of us, push someone over the brink
like that? I see some of the kids at our school bully others,
and wonder, what if a student from RHS is the next face on
the news, the headlines stating the worst? It frightens me.
Certain individuals don’t realize the impact their actions can
have. They don’t understand that a seemingly harmless
comment can mean so much more. Those who are bullied
tend to build up a defense mechanism, but who knows how
worn the walls they shield themselves with are? Your small
remark could be what causes the walls to tumble down and
crumble, after they have had to endure countless others.
You may not be able to see what some people are feeling,
but some people are good pretenders. Marjorie’s mother, for
instance, only found out shortly before her daughter’s death
about the bullying.
Don’t be a part of what makes our society ugly. Be the
person who will confront the bullies or comfort those being
distressed. Don’t assume somebody else will, because more
often than not, we are ignorant and turn a blind eye. Upon
hearing about Marjorie, many people seemed to be outraged
and downcast, and complained about how wrong bullying
was, but if it really bothered them that much, they’d be
transforming their thoughts into actions and actually standing
up for what they seem to believe in. As Gandhi said, “Be the
change you want to see in the world”. And most importantly,
think before you do, because karma doesn’t forget, and all
actions are followed by consequences.

Rosemere High School will be presenting the musical play ANNIE April 19 and 20. This is a huge production, so large that it
takes two photos to include the entire cast. They and the very large backstage crew have been preparing for opening night
since September, and, if the performances from the last three years are any indication, it will be a great show. Tickets are
available by calling RHS at 450-621-5900 and are a modest $8.00 by reservation or $10.00 at the door.
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The Church Mouse
By Norma Painter

EASTER GREETINGS
(the Church Mouse)
Once again spring is about to bring us
our gardens, and all the lovely things
we’ve been longing for, but this blessed
and glorious Easter season surpasses
these, as we all join in the beautiful
services and hymns of this most
meaningful time in the church year.
The welcoming and lovely churches
of Deux-Montagnes invite you all to
join them in this most joyous
celebration.
The Community Connections, my
family and I wish you a very joyous
Easter.
May God bless you and yours on this
Eastertide and always!!
Norma Painter,

Masses at Holy Family Parish:
Mass will be celebrated by Father
Cyril MacNeil on Monday through
Friday at 9:00 a.m.
TAKE NOTE: There will be no Mass
on Holy Thursday morning and Good
Friday morning.
Weekend Masses: Saturday evenings
at 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m. on Sunday
morning.
Holy Week – 2012
HOLY THURSDAY April 5th – 7:30
p.m. followed by the overnight Vigil
GOOD FRIDAY April 6th – Walk of
Witness starts at St. Agapit 2:00 p.m.
Liturgy: Reading of the Passion at
7:30 p.m
Veneration of the Cross, Holy
Communion

HOLY SATURDAY April 7th
EASTER VIGIL MASS 7:30 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY April 8th
EASTER MORNING MASS 10:00 am.
This Easter, together let us thank God
once more for Easter and for all that it
means to us.
Save us, Saviour of the world, for by
your cross and resurrection you have set
us free.
Happy Easter. May God bless one
and all.

All are welcome to these and all
events!
Sunday services with Sunday school
and nursery at 11:00 am
1st Sunday – Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday – Holy Communion
3rd Sunday – Family service (Morning
Prayer) 10:30 – 11:00am: Time to
connect (coffee, tea, juice, snacks and
friends)
Youth Group: For all high schoolaged youth.
1st Friday/month: 6 pm-8 pm World
Dinners.--Make and share a supper
together from a different country.
2nd Friday/month: 7 pm-9 pm Media
Night
3rd Friday/month: Off
4th Friday/month: 7 pm-9 pm SPAM
(Sport's Night at Mountainview)
5th Friday/month: 7 pm-9 pm Family
Night -- various activities
April 1st Palm Sunday Service 11 am
April 5th Maundy Thursday Supper
& Service. 5:00 pm
April 6th Good Friday Walk of
Witness. 2:30 pm.

April 7th/May 5th “Food for Body
and Soul” monthly breakfast 9:30 am
– church hall
April 8th Easter Morning
Celebration Service. 11:00 am
April 21st Jubilee Tea 2:00 pm.
Celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
with Afternoon tea, sandwiches and
pastries, in the church hall.
Apr.26/May 31
Holy Communion service at Les
Cascades 10:30 am In the Community
Room
May 27th Bishop’s Award Service
11:00 am
The biblical story of Easter is one of
salvation made possible through the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ
(John 3:16) As such it is a story of hope
and joy.
It is also the story of God’s love for
all of us that promises eternal life and
one that we are free to accept or reject
as we choose.
Join us this Easter and choose God’s
forever love for your life. You will be
glad that you did.
Easter blessings,
Reverend David
Church of
God,
We were very
blessed in
February to have the ministry of
Christelle Colant from France who
preached in both our English and our
French services. Christelle is a young
woman mightily used of God in
winning souls. She and her team are
planning to evangelize at least 100
cities for Christ this summer in Europe.
(100 Villes pour Jésus) We are also
thankful to God for answered prayers,
especially involving one person who
was very sick and not expected to live.
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Cont’d from p. 14
God came through and now this person
is preparing to leave the hospital!
Praise God! Our services are on
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at 815, Rockland St
in Deux-Montagnes. A hearty and
sincere welcome to all. Pastor John
Thévenot (450) 491-6873

classes are on April 29th and May 27th at
the Parish Center, 10:45 to noon.
Sacramental Studies:
Confirmation and 1st Communion
classes continue throughout the months
of April and May. All classes are held
at the Parish Center. Please refer to our
website for exact days and times.
Easter Holy Week Mass Schedule:
Holy Thursday April 4th – St. Maurice
Church, Bois des Filion, at 7 pm
Good Friday April 5th – Parish Centre,
at 3 pm
Easter Sunday April 8th – St. Maurice
Church, Bois des Filion at 11:15am
Other Important Events:
April 1st – Palm Sunday
April 15th – Regular Youth Group
meeting
April 21st – Fourth conference for
parents of children registered in 1st
Communion or Confirmation studies,
Parish Centre, 9:30 – 11 am.
April 29th – Faith First Level 1 meeting
for children and parents 10:45 – noon.
May 5th – Sacrament of Reconciliation
for children registered in 1st
Communion studies. Please note a
lunch will be served at the Parish
Centre afterwards for children and
parents
May 12th – Fifth conference for parents
of children registered in 1st Communion
or Confirmation studies, Parish Centre,
9:30 – 11 am.
May 27th – Faith First Level 1 meeting
for children and parents 10:45 – noon.
May 29th – Rehearsal for Confirmation
students, St. Maurice Church, Bois des
Filion, 6 – 7:30 pm. Please note light
refreshments will be served afterwards
in the church basement.
PEOPLES
CHURCH
370 5th Ave,
Deux Montagnes
Good Friday Service, April 6 at11 am
Easter Sunday, April 8 at 11 am

“There is a time for everything and a
season for every activity under
heaven” (Eccl 3:1).
Living in this
region of Canada as for most Canadians
we are blessed with four distinct
seasons. The just completed season
“our great Canadian winter”, and yes I
use the term “great” rather sarcastically,
has given way to my favorite season .
Now that the vernal equinox has passed
we look forward to the return of foliage
and flowers, warmth and rain, green
grass and gardens, and let us not forget
about that first excursion to your
favorite ice cream parlour on a sun
dr enched ear ly spring Saturday
afternoon. Now do I have your
attention? Spring for me is also a
beautiful picture of hope and life. It is
during this season that we remember the
crucifixion and the resurrection of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Just as
winter gives way to spring so death
gives way to life. Jesus said “I am the
resurrection and the life …” Have a
blessed Easter and remember “hope
springs eternal.”
Christ Church United
214 14th Avenue,
Deux Montagnes
450 473 4784
Sunday worship at 11:15 am.
Weekly Bible Study Thursdays at
10:00 am.
Weekly office hours Thursdays 1:00
pm. to 3:00 pm. Feel free to drop by for
a chat or a prayer.
Monthly Worship at Manoir Grand
Moulin Phase 2. Join the second
Thursday of the month at 10:30 am. All
are welcome.
“Out to Lunch”– 12:00 -1:30 pm.
Free lunch for the community. Our one
year anniversary has come and gone
and we are able to continue for another
year thanks to the Erskine and
American Fund, to the volunteers who
cook, serve and put away, to the cooks
of the community kitchen and those
who collect the leftovers from the
Comptoir St. Agapit. Cont’d on p. 26

SAINT-AGAPIT
1002 Oka Road
Deux-Montagnes
450-473-9877
Pastor: Yvon Aubry
Multicultural Choir: last Sunday of
the month at the 11:15 a m mass.
Sacraments: please check
www.maparoisse.info and click on
“vivre sa foi”. or phone.
Food Counter – Entre Deux Mains
till June, Tuesdays at 11:45 am.
Food Help Center - In case of
emergency, phone Andre Ouellet 450473-7450.
CLOTHING SALE: every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 pm .
" Depannage Saint-Agapit “ would
like to thank all who gave so generously
of their time or donations, in the
preparation and distribution of 209
Christmas baskets.
It is unfortunate that we are unable to
recruit a new contact , so we therefore
will not be including St. Agapit in our
column. If by any chance you can tell us
of any events that they might have, we
will be only too pleased to publish it.
Wishing you a very happy Easter.
HOLY CROSS
(ROSEMERE)

Ste. Francoise Cabrini
210 Rue de L’Église,
450 621 2150
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois

www.holycrossrosemere.com
Faith First Program of Studies:
The 8th and 9th meetings for our parents
and children registered in our Faith First
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LIONS WINTER CARNIVAL
GREAT FUN
By Gordon Wetmore
Photos by Carol and Gordon Wetmore

The gods of winter smiled warmly
on the annual Deux Montagnes
Lions Club Winter Carnival with a
late January Saturday that was mild
but not melting.
The snow at
Olympia
Park
was
great
for
sliding and
building
snow forts.
The ice was
fine
for
br o o mba l l
and all right for the kiddies skating
rink and shinny hockey.
The
temperature was comfortable for the
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supplied free by the generous Lions
and the financial support of the
City.

“sleigh” ride
in
the
wheeled hay
w a g o n
pulled by a
handsome
team of horses.
There was
sweet maple
taffy outside
by
t he
chalet.
In
the
steamy interior, hungry participants
enjo yed
succulent
chilli, hot
dogs, hot
chocolate,
coffee and
drinks

Lions Seniors Day
By Heather M. Brown

The Deux Montagnes Lions Club
held their annual Seniors Day
celebration on February 25, 2012 at
the Veterans’ Hall. They hosted
about 120 seniors that day. As the
seniors entered, they were presented
with a wee gift of some chocolates
and some jujubes, a treat they aways
enjoy.
The event was attended by such
dignitaries as M.P. Laurin Liu,
Mayor Marc Lauzon, Councillors
Mario St. Charles and Tom Whitton.

Each one made a brief speech
encouraging the seniors to enjoy the
day. Tom acted as the Master of
Ceremonies for the event, as he has
for the past few years. He did a
great job of it.

Later Mayor Lauzon helped Lion
President Linda Hogue to pin a
corsage on the oldest man present,
former Mayor Larry Cool,
and the oldest woman present,
Marguerite Quesnel.
We won’t
mention their ages - just say they
were the oldest.
The schedule for the event was
organized by Lion Pat Glover. After
several games of bingo, The Forever
Young Theatre Players presented an
old styled radio play called The
Whi st ler, which inc luded a
commercial for the now politically
incorrect Dumaurier cigarettes. It is
incredible now to think that

Even the Deux Montagnes soccer
and softball clubs had their
registration tents and a friendly food
competition to see who could attract
the most
visitors.
B o t h
claimed
vict or y,
o
f
course.
Not even
golfers were neglected, both the
juniors and grown ups, with a
special putting “green.” The only
real problem? Finding a parking
space. The turnout was terrific.
co mmer cials like t hat once
encouraged people to smoke – while
providing entertainment.
Most
people then were glad of the
entertainment and had no idea of the
long term healt h effects of
cigarettes.
This play reminded me of what my
father told about the family
gathering around the radio in the
early days on the prairie farm, to
have the world brought closer, to
listen to what was happening far
away. One event I remember him
mentioning was the abdication of
King Edward VIII in 1937.
The theatre group was introduced
by Darlene Gargul. They put on a
tease for you to go to see the final
acts of the play on May 12. This
will be a four-course supper theatre
fund raiser for the Learning from the
Roots group. The play is about a
woman who, now married to
political candidate, used to be a
clothes kleptomaniac. In her later
life she is being blackmailed for that
crime.

Community Connections
WINTER CARNIVAL AT ST.
JUDE ELEMENTARY
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By Julian Cairns, Grade 6
With additional material and photos by
Gordon Wetmore

St. Jude Elementary received a
special gift for Carnival Week,
February 27 to March 2 – great
weather!

The organized activities included
sliding, soccer, snow sculptures and
dodge ball. There were Frisbees in
the air, ball hockey, and snow forts.
Classes went on too, but on Friday
afternoon, everybody went out and
played together, even the principal,
Mrs. Legault, in her snow pants!
There has been a theme everyday
including funny hat day, summer
wear day and pyjama day. The kids
were even spotted around the school
with their clothes on backwards for
Backwards Day.
There was a special cultural treat,
too. All through the week, Mr.
Moise Yawo from Togo in Africa
taught everybody about different
drums and drumming. We learned
something about his homeland and
some words in his language, too.
On Friday, he gave a concert for the
whole school. He was amazing!

St. Jude is a
great place to
learn and as you
can see a fun
place to be. It
would not have
been
possible
without all the
w i l l i n g
participants, but
also
all
the
generous
and
hardworking
staff, who put it
all together for
t he
st udent s.
Everyone had a
fabulous time. St.
Jude
is
an
amazing place.
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Centre pour l’enfance en Santé Mentale
328 Grande Cote
St.Eustache, Quebec
J7P 1E7
450-623-5677
By Marsha Baxter

“I can do it myself.” What parent has
not heard this when it is time for their
child to get dressed, brush his hair etc.?
When I start ed wor ki ng a t
C.E.S.A.M.E. I soon realized that I
might have done too much for my
children when they were young. It
becomes so much a part of our routine
to do everything for our very dependent
infants that once they are toddlers we
have to make a conscious effort to start
cutting back on the automatic help we
offer. It is so beneficial for a little one
to try new things and to experience a
success! Of course, all of this will make
leaving the house a little longer and
more of a challenge in the early stages!
Our patience, as well as our child’s will

Heritage Social Club
News:
The hall held a Valentine Dinner and
Dance on February 11. The dinner was
a BBQ steak, baked potato and salad
and a delicious dessert. The steaks were
cooked by our famous chef, Gary
Mitchel, with Bonnie, Albert, Sandy,
Christine and Pat also helping in the
kitchen . Debbie, Gayle, Mike Carpini
and Bob Goulet were also there to lend
a hand. The music was provided by
Five O’clock Shadow, none other than
Steve Fiset, who had the dance floor
hopping. Thanks,Steve, it was a great
time.
The monthly Bingo, held on the third
Wednesday of the month, is well
attended. Lunch is prepared by Sally
Warren, with her homemade pies
especially popular. Sandy Allen runs
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gradually increase. If you find that you
are in a frequent battle over tasks, you
might find that offering a choice is a
good tool to use. Of course, being the
adult, the choice will be well-guided.
For example, when it is time to get
dressed and your child is fussing over
which shirt or socks to wear; take out
two different ones, and encourage him
by asking him “which one do you want
to wear today?” You could increase the
choice to three when the choice of two
has been accepted easily. Allow him
the time to try and get dressed. Put one
sock on him, ensuring that he watches
how you do it, and then let him do the
second sock. Praise his efforts because
there might not be a success right away.
With so many homes having a
dishwasher, the simple joy of washing
dishes is becoming a thing of the past.
However, it is a good skill to learn, as
well as being a perfect opportunity to be
side by side having a chat about
whatever topic comes up. I might hold
off on him washing the knives and
crystal glasses for quite a while! Plastic
dishes, spoons and forks are a great
beginning. While we are talking about
household chores, there is also the
laundry. Socks can be matched, shirts

folded, and the clothes can be put in the
drawers. Don’t worry if his method is
not as precise, neat or rapid as yours.
Teach him to be responsible for his
belongings. Have a container or bag in
his room that he can put his dirty
clothes in, instead of just dropping them
on the floor.
During our two hour stimulation
workshop, we encourage the children to
look after their things each time they
come to C.E.S.A.M.E. There are still
parents who linger to help their child
get their coat and boots off, shoes on,
etc. We drop hints that their child is
learning to do things on his own and
that they can say goodbye and enjoy
some time apart. We just might have to
make our hints a little more clear!!!
We would love to speak with you
and tell you all about our wonderful
stimulation workshops for children 3-5
years old. We are not a pre-school, so
your child will not be writing his name,
counting to 100 etc. However, we teach
the children how to share, wait for their
turn, speak in front of a group, try new
things, be a friend, and become
autonomous.
Feel free to give us a
phone call at the number above.

the Bingo, Robert Glover does a great
job as the caller, while Christine and
Albert are Sally’s kitchen help.
We have Line Dancing every
Wednesday night and a Social Dance
class on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome to join in.
KARAOKE nights are held on the
third Friday of the month and are very
successful. Several times we have
included a potluck supper with quite a
variety of yummy food. There is lots of
good talent in Deux Montagnes. Watch
for them trying out for Canadian Idol.
Upcoming is a BEACH PARTY
scheduled for April 14 to get us in the
mood for summer.
And to show our appreciation for the
support of our members, April 22, we
will have a supper prepared by the
ladies from the Learning From Roots, to
whom we are very thankful for their
kind help. These ladies prepare a meal
on Wednesdays at the club and, yes, the

food has always been excellent, so we
will look forward to this special meal.
As you can see the hall has been and
is kept very busy, with all the extra
programmes that Learning From Roots
also provides, such as Independent
Exercise for the Seniors, Pottery, Stain
Glass, a theatre group, and also to go
along with their Wednesday Lunch a
Wacky Wednesday afternoon. Just a
little plug for the theatre group: they
will be having a dinner and show on
May 12 at the Heritage Club. For
further information you can contact
Darlene Gargul.
Also please mark your calendars, for
the summer events, which are indicated
in the City calendar. June 16, mixed
baseball tournament; and July 28 the
annual golf tournament. Until the next
time,
Norma Lariviere
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CHILDREN AND SUBSTANCE
USE – WE ALL PLAY A PART,
WHAT’S YOURS?
By Lisa Agombar.
Television, the internet, music and
literature are all channels that expose
children to substances like cigarettes,
street drugs and alcohol.
We
sometimes forget though that the
adults in their life can be one of the
biggest influences. Children follow by example and are
like sponges, it’s up to you to control what they absorb.
Children should be introduced to the topic of substance
use by approximately eight years of age, and they need
to hear it from a reliable source first, and that source is
YOU!
GETTING STARTED:
Evaluate how substances high in caffeine like coffee,
tea and energy drinks are used in your home.
Evaluate how substances like over the counter
pharmaceutical drugs such as Tylenol, Aspirin and
cough syrup are used in your home.
Evaluate your reaction to your child having a headache.
Do you automatically give them a Tylenol or do you
explore possible causes for the headache?
Evaluate how the adults in your child’s life use over the
counter pharmaceutical drugs, alcohol, and other
substances.
While substance use can be an intimidating topic for
adults to approach with their children, they need to
educate themselves in this area and make it part of
regular family interactions.
For more information on this topic please visit:
www.nationalantidrugstrategy.gc.ca/parents/parents
In addition to educating children on how to make good
choices around substances, it’s also important to
incorporate protective factors into their life.
According to the resiliency research done by Bonnie
Benard (www.albertahealthservices.ca/2429.asp), there
are three key protective factors that children need to
develop in order to deal with everyday life and help
reduce risk factors associated with substance abuse.
1. Children need a significant adult as a role model. If
a parent is unable to carry this out another adult
(relative, teacher, neighbour, community worker
etc .) could have a positive impact if they can
recognize a child’s strengths and offer support and
encouragement.



Children learn by example. What are your values and
beliefs on substances and do you model this?



Encourage your children, even more so during life’s
challenges.



Model effective stress management techniques.

2. Children need to feel a sense of belonging, inclusion
and value from their family, school and or
community. Give them the opportunity to share
what is important and be heard, have responsibilities
within their settings, and be able to contribute.


Be present and tuned in to how your children are
feeling.



Assign responsibilities to help foster a sense of
belonging and build necessary life skills.



Encourage a balanced lifestyle
activities as well as quiet time.

that

includes

3. Adults need to have high but realistic expectations
for their children.


Communicate effectively.



Have clear
boundaries.



Allow room for mistakes, to err is human!

expectations

and

set

limits

and

You may be concerned that your children could
experiment with a substance, or think this is a normal
rite of passage. All can agree though, that addiction is a
very sad and painful experience for everyone involved.
While not all children will become addicted to a
substance, those with undiagnosed ADHD can be at a
higher risk for abuse. A diagnoses and an effective
treatment plan are a protective factor against substance
abuse.
TOGETHER we can raise
healthy families, schools and
communities, we all have a part to
play.
For more information contact Lisa
Agombar at 514-713-5353 or
lagombar@pandablso.ca or visit
our web-site at www.pandablso.ca

Community Connections
Blood Donor Clinic
By Heather M. Brown

In conjunction with Hema-Quebec the
Deux Montagnes Lions Club held a
successful Blood Donor Clinic at the
Veterans’ Hall on March 6, 2012.
There was a great turn out as the regular
donors had been called to come once
again to give the gift of life. These
people give blood on a regular basis,
and we are ever so grateful that they do.
They came to the door with their cards
in hand, ready to give their generous
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new tattoos were not allowed to give
blood either.
Many of the donors were capable of
giving their blood. They spent some
time lying on a gurney, while they
waited for their blood to flow into a
container. When they were done with
that part they waited 15 minutes, lying
down, and then were offered some
cookies, coffee and/or juice to bring
them back to the way they usually are.
On the whole, it is a very innocuous
procedure, and can even be good for
you. If you didn’t make it this year, be
sure to plan a donation for next year’s
clinic, and be sure at the same time to
sign your organ donor cards.

holida ys,
and
were
dazzled by a
professional
thea tr e
presentation
of Sadako
and
the
1000 Paper
Cranes
in
our
very
own gym. Our Carnival week included
wacky hair day, sports day, outside day
for kindergarten and cycle 1, and tubing
up north for cycle 2 and 3, summer day
as well as PJ day! Cycle 3 began the
year with an overnight team building
trip, and Kindergarten visited the
Ecomuseum. Upcoming activities
include our annual variety show, Earth
day celebrations, science fair, portfolio
night, the cycle 3 overnight trip to
Tadoussac, and the grade 1 trip to the
Biodome. Other grades are busy
planning extra-curricular activities.
Technology continues to grow. In
addition to our 5 SmartBoards and IBM
Thinkpads, we have just received a
SmartTable for Kindergarten! Also we
are planning on purchasing some iPads
for our younger students.

Great things are happening at
Mountainview
By Darlene Miller, Principal

gift.
The process takes about an hour an a
half on the whole, and you can bring a
friend to chat with or donate with. You
begin by registering at the door, saying
how you heard about the clinic, get your
cards ready and are given a number.
After that you pass to one of the staff,
who checks that you are eligible to give
blood and gives you papers to read.
Then, you sit and wait until your
number is called, and pass on to the
next stage, where your blood is tested
from a finger poke sample. Some
people did not have enough iron in their
blood and needed to wait until another
day to give their blood. Others with

Since the beginning of the year,
t hin gs ha ve b een h op p in g a t
Mountainview Elementary in DeuxMontagnes!
Our children have been proving that
Mountainview Cares by their active
involvement in various fundraisers such
as Terry Fox Run, Pennies for Peace,
our Christmas food drive as well as our
100 th day of school food drive.
Upcoming fundraisers include
Jump Rope for Heart, and
rumour has it that there will be
a “Shave to Save” cancer
drive!
Well- r ou nd ed chil dr en
r equ ir e a well -r ou nded
curriculum. In addition to
diligently pr eparing our
students for success in our end
of cycle exams, our teachers
have been very busy planning
fun and educational events for
our students! Our I Love to
Read weeks celebrates our love
of reading, we have schoolwide assemblies to celebrate
the first day of school,
Remembr ance da y, and
Christmas, not to mention
assemblies to kick-off various
events and activities. Our
students dazzled parents with a
musical performance for the
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A Look at Rosemere
By Marge McCord

Memories: Having been a resident of
Rosemere for many years – almost 58,
I’ve seen many changes. In 1958, it was
granted Town status with 5500
inhabitants.
In 1961, water was
connected and in 1969, the sewer system
was inaugurated. The Community Centre
was an Armed Forces surplus store
purchased from the Army Base in
Blainville (now their Equestrian Park).
Before the CLSC came into being, our
home nursing service was the Victorian
Order of Nurses (V.O.N.). The nurse
went to your home when your doctor felt
her visit was needed. The V.O.N. had a
board of directors. Every May, one of
their fundraisers was a ball held at the
Rosemere Golf Club. The ladies dressed
in long skirts and fancy shoes and the
men were properly attired in jackets. One
year after attending a cocktail party
beforehand, on leaving to go to the Club,
we couldn’t believe our eyes when we
saw all the snow on the ground – great for
fancy shoes. We got there and the ball
went on. Maybe this was the beginning
of global warming!
At that time, a lady living here –
Jackie Teldsley – thought it would be a
good idea to open a tea room and gift
shop and call it the V.O.N. Shop (and
give any proceeds to the V.O.N.). To
help with their endeavours, we
approached the Town to see if they would
let us use a small room in the Community
Centre, to which they agreed. A group of
us got together – cleaned it up – and
furnished it with industrial drums from a
plant in Ste. Therese for the tables, and
there were chairs we could use. Not
having any money to purchase
merchandise, we asked people who were
doing arts and crafts to bring some to the
shop on consignment. We received some
great stuff and it sold very well. In time,
we were able to buy some things but
encouraged people still bring in their
crafts. People dropped by often for a
coffee or tea.
When the V.O.N. was phased out and
the CLSC came into being, the group
didn’t want to close, so they stayed open
under the banner of the Rosemere
Volunteer Services and the R.V.S. shop
was born. Today money earned from the
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shop goes back to the community to help
the needy through Entraide and the
Rosemere Foundation and the two
scholarships to Rosemere High School.
On February 16, the R.V.S. held their
February General Meeting with President
Marge Costello presiding. She opened
the meeting by reading to us thank-you
notes from the two students who won the
RV.S. Scholarships in 2011. They were
most appreciative. This would help them
with their C.E.G.E.P. expenses. The
R.V.S. recently received a generous
donation from a Rosemere resident,
which will help us with our endeavours.
After the regular business, we were
very privileged to have as our luncheon’s
guest speaker, Martyne Huot of Lorraine,
who is very generous with her time in
helping people.
In 2008, Martyne
founded Faces of Hope and gave us a
most interesting talk on what Faces of
Hope accomplished by helping several
children and their families from many
parts of the world. She pointed out that
“some of us are born with everything they
need to be successful in life – health,
wealth and beauty. Others are born into a
life of suffering, misery and pain. They
have to find and build their own
happiness, little by little, with whatever
means they have despite their handicaps,
their sometimes incurable injuries, and
relentless anguish in their souls.
Incredibly, they succeed.”
With the
efforts of 306 volunteers, 12 youngsters
and families were able to visit Montreal.
Interpreters were brought in, and 65
companies in Montreal helped out in
many ways. Celine Dion was also part of
this wonderful volunteer project.
Martyne is to be commended for not only
this project but many others she is or has
been involved in.
St. George is the patron saint of
England and they celebrate St. George’s
Day on April 23rd each year. The St.
James Anglican Church, 328 Pine Ave.
off Cedar will be having their second St.
George’s Day Tea on Monday, April 23,
at 2:00 p.m., English tea, scones, clotted
cream, crumpets, jam, cucumber
sandwiches will be served. There will be
a discretionary offering. Get your friends
together and com on by.
Every
Wednesday morning from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m., St. James Anglican has a dropin centre in the church hall, where you

will be greeted by Becky and Winston
Fraser. You can have a good cup of
coffee and refreshments.
Alex Bilodeau, Rosemere’s gold
medal skier at the 2010 Olympics, was
one of the 60 Canadians awarded the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
medals for his contribution to sport and
inspiring others to follow their dreams.
Bravo, Alex.
The 46th annual Canadian Ski
Marathon was held on Saturday and
Sunday, February 11-12, starting from
Buckingham to Montebello the first day
and to Lachute the second. Rosemere and
region have been very involved in its
history. Children five years old to 85
years participate. Main participants and
contributors in the past and present, two
being Hugh Blachford (trophy in his
honour called the Blachford Milers for
oldest Coureurs de Bois who ski the
whole distance) and Jim Quarles (Jim
Quarles Memorial Trophy for Veterans
mixed over age 60). A gentleman called
Dick Pearce from Morris Island,
Boisbriand, was President for many years
and left a great footprint on the landscape
with CSM. Local participants this year
who skied were the Your Knickers Team
(4 on a team). The local was Pat Donvito
(7 of 10 sections) contributing for a total
of 24 sections; to tie Marianne Weiss’
team (Lorraine) with Sue Quarles and
Henry Andres (he used to live in
Rosemere.) For more information on this
event, look at www.csm-mse.ca. Thanks
to Sue Quarles for the above information.
A very happy Easter to you all!
_________________________________

Thanks to Russell Hughes
The Community Connections regretfully
had to part company with its former
layout editor, Russell Hughes, because of
financial constraints. After two issues
without him, the paper’s staff and his
volunteer replacement, Dave Byers, have
a renewed respect for
the complex demands
of the position.
Thank you, Russell,
and best of luck.
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ENJOYING LIFE
By Ron Kessler
For those of you who read my
articles, this one is a little different.
I know that I always write about
something that bugs me, sometimes
about things that I feel could be
changed for the better, and other
times about things I know I can’t
control but feel good after sharing
with you all.
This article is one I feel should be
said. It concerns a very important
topic ... HEALTH and WELL
BEING!
Have you ever noticed that just
about everything we do revolves
around money? Our house, our
clothes, our furniture, our car, what
we would like to change or modify
if only we had MONEY!
I remember when I was working
as a police officer, I had the
unfortunate obligation to go the
Saint Justine’s Hospital to conduct
an investigation on a six-month-old
infant who had been rushed there in
an ambulance after being thrown up
against a wall (the child survived but
with permanent brain damage).
During my visit to Saint
Justine’s, I walked down a corridor
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looking into each room I passed,
seeing the look of despair on the
faces of parents standing at watch by
their child’s bed. Some of the
children appeared better than others.
My heart wanted to jump out of
my chest! I had a lump in my throat
the size of a grapefruit, but I had a
job to do and I did it. That day
changed my life.
Have you heard of someone you
know, a close friend, a relative, a
neighbor that has been diagnosed
with … cancer! ..? I think each one
of us does. Recently I lost a friend
to cancer, and have heard too many
stories of people who have it. It’s as
if every time we pick up the phone,
someone asks if I have heard about
so and so.
There is so much to worry about,
it so met imes beco mes
overwhelming - politics, wars,
floods, frauds, etc., etc., etc.!
Now we have to look to the
positive side of our lives. I say this
because it’s the only way I was able
to be a cop for 34 years. I had to
make a conscious decision to change
things. I have had my share of
hardships, but friends always were
close by and extended a hand to pull
me back to reality.
Family, friends, home, these are
things that we should hold dear. We

all get sidetracked from time to time
with life’s trivial detours, but think
about it, if your roof needs repairs, if
you could use a new car, or if you
want to get a new 70-inch television
but can’t, DON’T worry. There is a
song that says, “What a difference a
day makes.” Well, it’s true. Don’t
think that because you can’t change
your car or re-do your home that you
never will be able to.
I always think of my lost friends
and family as a smack in the face to
bring me back to reality. Never do I
take life for granted. I enjoy my
wife, children and grandchildren,
our laughter, our outings with
friends, never harping on “what
could be,” but rather on what is!
I know I sound all mushy, but
let’s all try to look at the positives
for a while rather that the negatives.
After all, I just did.
I didn’t
complain about anyone or anything
for a change!
To all who read my articles, please
remember, even if we don’t share
the same outlooks on some of my
topics, please … please … please try
a day with positive thoughts. It may
just be that day that changes your
life.
These are my thoughts, what are
yours?

Cont’d from p. 16
There was bingo – called by Gigi
O’Brien.
There were plenty of games and many
prizes that had been wrapped by Pat
Glover.
Don Snell,
La ur en
Menard,
S h a n e
T hiv i er g e
and
his
f r i e n d

Helen Grigopoulos helped as runners
for the bingo’s winners.
The day ended with the stew meal,
which had been prepared on Friday
afternoon by the Lions Club’s women.
They included Heidi Benk, Casey Rose,
Lorna Halderman, Lorraine McKenna
and all the rest who were there. They
gave of their time to cut vegetables and

meat. It was a lot of worthwhile work
to prepare food for so many people.
There were a few minor hitches,
for instance that there was a shortage of
teabags. These issues will be addressed
before next year’s Seniors Day. On the
whole it was a very good event, and
every one enjoyed it.
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LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

Rebuttal to Ron’s Corner last
issue
Well, Ron, you asked for my
opinion so here it is.
I was disappointed to see an expoliceman forming an opinion
and cherry picking unchecked
hearsay and assumptions to
support it.
As the proud dad of a veterinary
doctor, I was appalled at your
lack of understanding of the
costs both financial and
emotional that are an everyday
fact of a vet's life.
It is possibly true that at some
stage the old X-ray machine cost
$20,000 whereas the new ones
cost $60,000. It would be wise
to consider that 20 years ago an
average guy paid $8000,
possibly less, to buy an average
econobox car, when nowadays
he would pay close to $20,000.
That's inflation at work and
totally out of our control. It
should also be clear that today's
cars and indeed X-ray machines
are much better and more
capable.
Veterinary doctors
study for one year more than
human doctors, and believe me I
begged my daughter to become
a human doctor a year earlier
and earn three times more than
she does now. However, she
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decided that her vocation was to
be a vet. My daughter is no big
business owner. In fact she
probably earns less than you did
when you retired and is still
paying off student loans. I
know she makes about the same
as I did when I retired a few
years ago. For that dedication
she puts up with people who
show their ignorance by wanting
to spit in her face. Would you
have stood for such an insult? I
doubt it. Oh yes, she and her
family also like to have a roof
over their heads and food to eat.
Let us also not forget the ever
rising taxes that in part go to pay
for police service and your
pension.
T o say that she lacks
compassion does her and her
colleagues a grave disservice. I
know for a fact that she and her
co-workers often shed tears at an
unsuccessful outcome whether it
be caused by too grave an illness
or wound or an inability to pay
for advanced treatment despite
her efforts to minimize the
treatment cost (often risking
disciplinary action to manipulate
the clinic policies).
Veterinary medicine, just like
human medicine has come a
long way and yet its cost, unlike
h u m a n
medicine’s,
which has risen
exponentially,
has
probably
kept pace with
inflation.
Of
course there are
new treatments
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available at a cost. Check the
price on comparable human
medical treatments which are
often identical, and then you can
talk.
All areas of human endeavour
have improved. After all, 100
years ago the cops did not have
fingerprints to work with, or
radios, or computers, or all the
other improvements that you
accepted as part of your work
success and progression. They
did not come free but I bet you
would not have rejected their
use to go back to the days of the
rubber hose!
Your clients used lawyers and
legal aid. As a responsible pet
owner you will find that Pet
Medical Insurance is available at
a reasonable cost that will
protect your pocket and help
ensure a long and comfortable
life for your obviously wellloved pets.
I urge you to do the right thing
and publish an apology to all the
hard working vets out there that
you so badly insulted.
Chris Cockburn,
Montagnes

Deux
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Mohawk Children Give Gift
to Minister of Native Affairs

The students wanted to make the
authentic rattles that are used in
ceremonies and celebrations, but
obtaining the materials for a bona
fide Ohsta:wa would be difficult and
the process of making it is complex
for my grade level. Therefore I
decided to use recycled materials
such as paper, pencils, glue, crayons,
toilet paper rolls, wooden sticks,
leftover leather and pony beads. At
the end of the project, all the
students had their own Ohsta:wa
rattles as a way of remembering the
Seven Dancers legend.
In my
students’ opinion, the Oshta:wa
rattle should have been used in some
way as part of the legend.
However, at the very end of our
project, the rattle did have an impact
in our school in its own way. We
had a surprise visit from the Quebec
Minister responsible for Native
Affairs, the Honourable Geoffrey
Kelley, and Kanehsatake’s Grand
Chief Serge Simon.
The gentlemen came to address
the
staff and
students about how
our governments
will move towards
working together
and how they can
h e l p
o u r
co mmunit y
prosper, if the will
is there. It was a
very interesting

and informative visit by the two
important gentlemen.
At the end of the visit, my
students decided to present Minister
Kelley with one of their Ohsta:wa
rattles.
They explained in our
Mo ha wk “Ka n ie n’k e ha:k a”
language how and with what the
rattle is made, and that this gift was
made with great appreciation for
Minister Kelley’s interest in our
school and the community of
Kanehsatake.

By Tsotonhnhi:ien Gloria Nelson

I am the Grade 1-2 Mohawk
I m m e r s io n t e a c h e r a t t he
R o t i w e n n a k e ht e S c ho o l i n
Kanehsatake.
As traditional
teaching is part of our curriculum, it
is at this time of the year that the
legend is told of the Seven Dancers
(ancient Mohawk children who
loved drumming and who became
the Pleiades star system). After I
read the legend and we reviewed and
reflected on its teaching, my
students noticed that there was no
mention of the “Ohsta:wa” rattles.
Being aware of the traditional
ceremonies and celebrations, they
were shocked and questioned the
reasons that this very important
instrument was not used or referred
to in any part of the legend.
So my students and I decided to
have a project to make Ohsta:wa
rattles. This was a great project.

Students Tekawisaritha Cree and
Tiorahkwison Oke present Quebec Native
Affairs Minister Geoffrey Kelley with a
ceremonial rattle their class made. Looking
on is Grand Chief Serge Simon.

For family and friends of alcoholics
AL-ANON meetings are on-going
Every Tuesday Evening at 8:00 PM
at the Onen’tó:kon Treatment Center
380 St-Michel, Kanesatake (side door entrance)
These meetings are sponsored by the Kanesatake Health
Center and are open to all.
For more info speak to Mary: (450) 479-6000
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Sue Chef
By Susan Sanders

NZ Lamb Chops Spinach and
Chickpeas
Couscous Cakes
Nut and Kiwi topped Ice Cream
(serves 4)
Hi again! Recently I had the pleasure
of traveling to New Zealand. Their
cuisine is highly influenced by the
Maori natives. Local fish is a staple,
and delicious.
Beef is also in
abundance and is quite moderately
priced. To my amazement though, the
spring lamb is very expensive due to
the fact that it’s mainly exported. New
Zealanders ( Kiwi’s ) prepare mutton
instead, which is meat from older
sheep. This meat has a stronger flavor
and has to be slow cooked in order to
tenderize it.
On occasion we splurged and had
spring lamb dishes which were
fabulous. So this column is based on
dishes that I thoroughly enjoyed while
in New Zealand.
NZ Lamb Chops
12
1
1
1
2
2

Lamb Chops
tsp Coriander, ground
tsp Curry Powder
tsp Paprika, sweet smoked
tbsp. Lemon juice, freshly
squeezed
tbsp. Vegetable oil

Combine coriander, curry powder,
paprika and lemon juice. Mix well.
Rub mixture over both sides of the lamb
chops. Cover and place in the fridge for
at least 2 hours.
Heat a sauté pan over med-high heat
until quite hot. Add the oil and sauté
lamb chops 3 minutes per side, or until
done to your liking. .

Spinach and Chickpeas

1lb

Baby Spinach, washed and
large stems removed
3 tbsp.
Olive oil
1
Onion, thinly sliced
1
Red pepper, thinly sliced
2
Garlic cloves, thinly sliced
1tsp
Curry powder, cinnamon,
coriander and turmeric
(each)
Pinch Cloves, ground
1
tbsp. Tomato paste
1
cup Yogurt, Plain thick
½ cup Chicken stock
1
400g Chickpeas cooked and
canned
Salt and pepper to taste.
Heat oil in a large saute pan and cook
the onion, red pepper, and garlic until
tender. Add all the spices and the
tomato paste and cook for 2 minutes.
Add the spinach in batches, allowing it
to wilt before adding more. Stir in the
yogurt, chicken stock and the chickpeas.
Cook over med-low heat for about 5
minutes. Season with salt and pepper.
Keep warm.
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covered, for 5 minutes, or until all liquid
is absorbed and the couscous is tender.
Fluff with fork and set aside to cool.
In a bowl combine cooled couscous,
peppers, green onions, garlic, oregano,
feta cheese, egg whites, whole egg and
lemon juice. Form each 1/3 cup mixture
into a flat patty, squeezing together in
your hands. Place patties on a Pam
sprayed baking sheet and bake in a
preheated oven, turning halfway, for
about 20 minutes or until golden.
Sauce – In a bowl combine sour cream,
dill, lemon juice and garlic. Serve warm
patties with sauce.
Nut and Kiwi topped Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Walnuts, almonds and
pistachios – toasted and
roughly chopped
1 tsp
Cinnamon, ground
1/3 cup Brown Sugar
1/3 cup Kiwi, peeled, sliced and
halved
1/3 cup Dark Chocolate, roughly
chopped
Liquid Honey
¾ cup

Couscous Cakes
1½ cups
1 cup
½ cup
1/3cup
1tsp
1
tsp
1½ oz
2
1
2 Tbsp

Chicken stock
Couscous ( I like Zita
Medium )
Red Pepper, minced
Spring onions
Garlic, minced
Oregano dried
Feta cheese
Egg whites
Egg, large
Lemon juice, freshly
squeezed
Sauce

½ cup
2 tbsp.
1 tsp
¼ tsp

Sour cream, low fat
Dill, freshly chopped
Lemon juice, freshly
squeezed
Garlic, minced

Pre-heat oven to 425 degrees.
In a saucepan over high heat, bring
stock to a boil. Add couscous and stir.
Remove from heat and let stand,

Mix chopped nuts with cinnamon and
brown sugar. Place mixture in a small
saucepan with a
little honey and heat
over fairly low heat until sugar has
dissolved. Place vanilla ice cream in
dessert glasses or bowls. Sprinkle with
nut mixture, then Kiwi slices and
chopped chocolate!
Then drizzle with honey. Garnish with
a vanilla bean if you’d like.
As always, I hope you enjoy!
Sue Sanders
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The Church Mouse
Cont’d from page 15

Newcomers are welcome and so are
volunteers. For info – Stella Cox 450623-5192
“First Sunday” soup lunch March 4th
after worship.
March 4th Communion Service
April 1st – Please join us and the Oasis
church for hot cross buns 10:30 a.m.
April 5th- Paschal meal, in memory of
the last supper Jesus shared with his
disciples.
Potluck with prayers and
some of the Passover rituals. 5:30 p.m.
April 6th Good Friday community Walk
of Witness.
April 8th – Easter Sunday with Holy
Communion.
If anyone is interested in becoming a
full member of Christ Church United,
please contact Rev. Cathy
ST.JAMES
ANGLICAN
328 Pine St.
ROSEMERE

450-621-6466
info@stjamesrosemere.ca
Every Wednesday from 10 am to 2
pm Winston and Becky Fraser welcome
you to the St. James Drop In Centre.
Fellows hip, conver sation, quiet
reflection among friends.

4K Fundraiser Gets Laughs,
Raises Cash
By Gordon Wetmore

Congratulations to the 4 Korners
Family Resource Centre for holding a
fundraiser that paid its donors back with
laughter.
The March 3 Improv Night at
Veterans Hall in Deux Montagnes was a
fun-filled success, with 160 tickets sold,
an excited and cheerful audience, and
an imaginative, energetic four-person
troupe that had the crowd involved from
the beginning and laughing to the end.
While the final figures were not
available at press time, 4K Program
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Thursday 5 April Maundy Thursday
Service at 7:30 pm.
Saturday 14 April 2012 - Pub Quiz at
7 pm Guest Host Casey Ryan, host of
The Cutting Room Floor Podcast and a
contributor and animator of the Ireland
Canada Chamber of Commerce Pub
Quiz. $10.00.
Monday 23 April from 2 - 4 pm After
umpteen requests the St. George's Day
Tea..prizes given for best "Fascinator"...
goodwill offering.
Saturday 5 May - Book Fair from 10
am - 2 pm ... back by request is the Hot
Dog lunch.
Saturday 2 June - Green Thumb and
Bake Sale.
St. James would like to thank
everyone for their support in all of our
events....your participation is very
encouraging.
Please call 450 -621-6466 for
information concerning these events.
Wishing you a happy and blessed
Easter.
Rosemere
Memorial
200 Grande
Cote.
Ste.Therese
United,
24 rue Saint-Charles.
Kanesatake United,
209 rue des Anges, Oka.
Manager Sylvia Schatrowski was
extremely happy with the way things
had gone. "I can't express my gratitude
to everyone who helped out,” she said.
A representative from the English
Language Arts Network told Sylvia that
they could provide an improvisation
group for fund raising paid for by a
grant from Canadian Heritage. That
group turned out to be Have Improv,
Will Travel.
Then the friends of the 4K turned to.
Volunteers sold allotments of tickets.
Bagels Illimites’ owner Peter Sampson
catered the snacks as a donation. The
Tartan Pub provided the drink glasses
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Information for all churches

450-437-5560
www.rosemerememorial.org

Palm/Passion Sunday, April 1st:
Communion will be celebrated for
Rosemere and Ste.Therese at Rosemere
at 11 a.m. The service at Kanesatake
will be at 3 p.m.
Easter Sunday, April 8th. Communion
will be celebrated at all 3 churches –
9:30 a.m. for Ste.Therese and Rosemere
at Ste. Therese and at 11 a.m. in
Kanesatake.
On Sunday, April 29th, Rosemere will
worship with Kanesatake at 11:00 a.m.,
on Sunday, May 13th, all three
congregations will join in Ste. Therese
to celebrate their Heritage Sunday,.
On Sunday, May 27th, there will be
services at 9:30 am in Ste. Therese and
11:00 a.m. in Kanesatake, Rosemere
members will attend whichever service
they prefer. Sundays not listed above
will be held on the usual schedule.
On Friday, April 27th at 8:00 p.m.,
there will be a concert of Celtic and
Paraguayan Harp music in Rosemere
Memorial Church, performed by Robin
Grenon and Gisèle Guibord.
Tickets are
$20.00, and must be
reserved by calling Albert at 450-9631722.We wish you all a blessed Easter.
for the bar. The hall was provided free
and Women’s Time Out set up the
tables and cloths and cleaned up after.
The North Shore News advertised the
event for fr ee thr ough several
consecutive issues, concluding with a
full-page colour advertisement just
before the fundraiser took place. Two
members of the Board of Directors,
Lynda Draycott and Gertrude Dore,
worked especially hard throughout the
preparations. “They made things so

easy!” she said.
“They get a big thank you from the
heart.”
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JADED WILL TAKE YOU FOR A
RIDE
Reviewed by Gordon Wetmore

“I love plots! I love drama! I
love confusing people!” Colleen
Baxter Sullivan told her audience at
a book signing in Deux Montagnes
February 2.
Her new novel, Jaded, shows that
she spoke the truth. The sequel to
Lil’s Way, Jaded continues the story
of the beautiful but emotionally
fragile heroine afflicted with
Dissociative Identity Disorder
whom we last saw in an institution
for the criminally insane awaiting
trial for the bloody slaying of her
lesbian partner.
Did she do it?
Was she even capable of such
violence? Lil herself could not say.
Separated from the real world by her
disorder’s reaction to emotional
trauma, Lil does not even know that
she is incarcerated, nor that her
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beloved husband is long dead, nor
that her psychiatrist is hopelessly –
and inappropriately – in love with
her.

you read this,” Ms. Baxter Sullivan
said.

“I must have received about
13000 emails saying, ‘You can’t
leave it this way!’” she said.
She didn’t. Lil, although the
principal focus of the reader’s
attention, is not the main character
this time. That is Jade, her now
grown daughter and the only person
at first who truly believes that her
mother was incapable of killing
anyone. Although emotional, she is
also determined and persuasive, and
keeps Lil’s few defenders from
giving up the fight. That struggle
becomes enormously complicated
but Jade stays focused. Here are
some of the twists and issues that
complicate the picture:
Twins separated at birth;
lesbianism; nuns who are child
predators; the clandestine selling of
orphans; homicides and suicides;
prostitution; incest; racism; fraud
and larceny; rape and brutality;
betrayal.
There are venal and noble
characters, and good people with
major flaws. In the space of three
chapters, a character can seem
villainous, then misjudged, and then
worse than anyone had guessed.
“You really need to be sober when

Through it all, Jade and her small
band persist in their efforts to prove
Lil innocent. They show courage,
give and receive love, display trust
and are trustworthy, but it is never
sure that they can succeed, and the
reader is not sure either that their
faith is justified. Can things work
out well? Should Lil be exonerated?
Those questions are never answered
until the very end.
All the action takes place in
Montreal, with a few scenes in a
prison/asylum in Joliette.
“I love books centred in Montreal,
and I love to write about Montreal,”
Ms. Baxter Sullivan stated, and her
descriptions reflect how she feels
about the city.
The descriptions of Lil’s disorder
are accurate to the point that the
Brit ish publisher, Chipmunka
Publishing, a company t hat
specializes in non-fiction books
about mental diseases, chose Lil’s
Way and Jaded as its first forays
into fiction.
However, the
researched informat ion never
interferes with the story’s pace.
This book is a page turner.
Both novels are available as
paperbacks or e-books through
Chapters Indigo, Amazon.com and
Chipmunkapublishing.com.
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Birthdays:
Happy Birthday:
Sandy Allen, April 10
Gerry Kennedy, April 18
Happy Birthday and lots of love
from Family and Friends
Danielle Granzotto, April 19,
Raj says Happy Birthday
Gail Jackson, April 19
Tish Abman, April 26
Sylvia Schatrowski, April 27
Karen Burrell, April 29,
Connor Hughes, May 5
Dave Byers, May 6
Kessy Gingras-Morin, May 8
Susan Flint, May 13,
Happy Birthday and Best Wishes
from Family and Friends
Kristina Davis, May 16,
Jessie Burrell, May 24,
Mathew Critch, May 24,
Margot Valiquette, May 27
Happy Birthday and Welcome back
from Florida
Curtis Mason, May 27,
Kourtney Davis, May 28,
Angela Doucet,
Don Young
Mary Morgan
Steve Dagg and Kim Davison,
Anniversaries:
Paul Beatty and Karen Burrell, Mar. 25,
Memorials:
REMEMBERING
Rita Kennedy– March 25, 2011
Remembering you is easy Mom,
We do it everyday
Missing you is the heartache
That never goes away.
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Mills, June Elizabeth (nee Thornton)
1943-2012
With deepest sadness we announce the
passing of June Mills on February 27, 2012
after a long hard battle with cancer.
June was the beloved wife of Ray, mother
of Bradley, Randy (Sylvie) and Stewart
(Carolyn), loving grandmother of Brianna,
Sabreena, Sandy, Ryley, Bailey, Alyssa and
Andrew.
She will be missed by all who knew her.
Special thanks for the care provided by the
doctors and nurses at Sacre Coeur Hospital.
Nathalie Lyle
Joyce Robinson
Elayne Stevenson,
Pat Le Gresley
Wally Robinson
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Announcements:
THE ROSEMÈRE ARTIST'S
GATHERING SYMPOSIUM JUNE
9 and 10, 2012
The public is cordially invited to attend
the Artists Symposium on the grounds
of the Recreation Department, 325
Grande Cöte adjacent to the St.
Françoise Cabrini Church on June 9 and
10.
There, one can watch the artist's
at work, listen to the musical interlude
and see some very creative and
interesting works of art.
The artists, together with the
Town of Rosemère, will organize
beautiful summer afternoons, which I
am sure, will lift the creative spirit in
each of us.

BIRTH
Baby William, born
premature on August
6, 2011 weighing
three pounds, now at
seven months, he is a
normal weight of 17
pounds and is in
good health, thank
God.
He is the 19th great
grandchild of Dorothy Morgan and the 5th
grandchild of Mary Morgan. His parents
are Christine Scholes and Michel-André de
la Porte.

Hope to see you there,
Emily Barber, RAR

This publication (Community Connections) is made possible by a grant from: Fonds Régional de
Promotion de l’accessibilité aux Services de Santé et Aux Services Sociaux en la Langue Anglaise (CRASLA)
and our proud sponsors.
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4Korners Participates in the
5/30 Health Challenge and
organizes a 30 minute walk
every day!
The 4Korners Family Resource Center, a
non-profit organization located in Deux
Montagnes, informs the public that it will
organize a 30 minute walk every day
through the 5/30 Health Challenge, and
encourages all Quebecers to eat better,
move more and take better care of
themselves. The 5/30 Health Challenge
consists of eating at least five portions of
fruits and vegetables, and to exercise at
least 30 minutes a day, a minimum 5 days a
week for six weeks, from March 1 to April
11.
Since the 4Korners promotes amongst its
members the importance of physical and

“The idea is to walk together to stay
motivated. We believe that it is easier to
participate in physical activity as a group
because the presence of others will help
encourage and stimulate each other,” said
Sylvia Schatrowski, responsible for
programs at the 4Korners.
The public is therefore invited to join the
30 or so walkers who will align their steps
over the course of the next six weeks.
mental health by adopting healthy habits
and behaviors, it became very interesting
to participate in the Défi Santé 2012
launched by Acti-Menu. With this
perspective in mind, the organization will
initiate a walking group, every day from 11
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. until April 11. The
program will start at the head office of the
organization situated at 1906 Chemin
d’Oka, in Deux-Montagnes.

For information: Sylvia Schatrowski
4 Korners Family Resource Center
1906 Chemin d'Oka,
Deux-Montagnes, Québec
J7R 1N4
(450) 974-3940
http://www.4kornerscenter.org/
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